
WSPF Melts Down
If ever there was a week for the 

consumption of antacids, this was it. 
The first week of May should be roll-
ing, all mills pumping out the wood, 
decent order files should prevail and 
customers should be waiting on the 
receiving end. Building projects in May 
are always a given. So what happened? 

This spring market is apparently on a 
long, slow slide to oblivion with no salva-
tion in sight. Overseas customers are not 
participating at the moment and the mills 
don’t know where their next orders are 
coming from. Traders in the offices of the 
largest makers are discouraged and  strug-
gling to come up with a positive thought 
about what to expect as May drags on.   

Kiln Dried Framing Lumber • R/L

Green Dimension

2x4 #2&Btr
2x6 #2&Btr
2x8
2x10

2x4 Std&Btr
2x6 #2&Btr
2x8
2x10
2x12
2x4 Utility

Eastern
SPF

Utility/
#3

255	 220
295	 200
300	 220
335	 ------

F.o.b. Toronto. (US$) GST excluded

	 245	 245
	 230	 230
	 250	 250
	 275	 280
	 275	 275
	 200	 200		

Douglas Fir/
Fir Larch

2x4 Std&Btr
2x6 #2&Btr
2x8
2x10
2x12
2x4 Utility

Douglas Fir/  Hem/Fir	 Hem/Fir Southern Yellow Pine
Fir  Larch (Coast)	 (Inland)	 (East)	 (West)
	275	 275	 251	 260	 250	 260
	273	 270	 238	 260	 225	 235
	270	 270	 242	 270	 225	 225
	275	 275	 250	 265	 230	 220
	273	 273	 253	 265	 245	 250
	230	 250	 ------	 ------	 225	 240

Green Fir Drags
If California hadn’t come in for a small 

buy on narrows, there would have been 
even more reductions in price on green fir 
this week than were recorded. Is it good 
that California bought? Yes, for certain, it 
is. But, can California be depended on to 
support green fir throughout what is appar-
ently going to be a lousy building season? 
This week’s prices were based partly on 
demand and otherwise on tallies. Custom-
ers that thought they got a deal often got 
the shaft, having bought a decent grade 
only to receive pallet material.

The tone among green fir producers is 
spooky. The questions being asked include: 
1) shall we curtail production for a few 
weeks; 2) shall we keep pumping out the 
wood and hope that our competitors down 
the road will shut down instead; 3) shall we 
simply give it up as a hopeless job, close the 
mills and retire? It’s not only makers that 
are talking about closing for good and going 
home. Traders, the long term mainstay of 
this business, the oil that keeps the wheels 
turning and the product moving between 
sellers and buyers, are also getting fed up. 
How can people who deal in the promise of 
future benefits emotionally sustain such a 
downbeat market indefinitely? The answer 
is that they can’t.

Eastern Spruce-Pine-Fir
2x4 Utility
2x6 #3
2x8
2x10
2x12

325	 290
320	 275
330	 280
390	 ------
------	 ------

2x4 #2&Btr
2x6 #2&Btr
2x8
2x10
2x12
Truck delivered to Great Lakes/Columbus, USA.

2x4 Econ (CDN$)
2x6
2x8
2x10
2x12

2x4 Utility
2x6 #3
2x8
2x10
2x12

2x4 #2&Btr
2x6
2x8
2x10
2x12

	 234	 	 210	 166
	 239	 	 200	 155
	 250	 	 226	 157
	 277	 	 228	 146
	 325	 	 230	 168

Western Spruce-Pine-Fir

flat car poly wrapped (FCPW); net f.o.b. mill. tDelivered Toronto (CDN$); $5.74/cwt.

Volume 61, No. 18 The  source for Canadian and U.S. lumber and panel prices May 06, 2011

by Zara Heartwood were in low grades and industrials. Com-
modity prices on ESPF are still flat. Buyers 
were about evenly split between the US 
and Canada on #2&Btr. Industrials were 
only popular in Canada. Thanks to minimal 
sales volumes, no transportation issues 
on the east side were noted. In a positive 
note, ESPF KD R/L 2x4 #2&Btr 2x4 stuck 
another week at $325 ($US, calculated del. 
Great Lakes-Columbus zone). 

For lack of sufficient sales to document 
lower numbers, prices held relatively close 
to those levels recorded in the previous 
week. In WSPF KD R/L #2&Btr: 2x4 
inched down $1 to $234; 2x6 made a $4 
improvement to $239; 2x8 also on the 
strength of California buying, plumped 
up by $5 to $250. Wide lumber was a dif-
ferent story: 2x10 plunged $13 to $277; 
and 2x12 tumbled $15 to $325. Utility 2x4 
actually gained $5 to $210, while Economy 
stuck at $166 ($CDN, truck, fob mill)

ESPF Bottomed
Traders in eastern Canada are of the 

opinion that this market has now bot-
tomed. Some small pockets of activity 
were reported. However, the best movers. 

Key comment:     Shall we give up, close the mills and retire?
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News & Updates      

Madison’s Timber Preview
This week’s issue of Madison’s Timber Preview examines alarming new US tax re-

funds being used by companies with pulp and paper operations in the US. Upon the 
elimination of the previous credit being used through the 2009 Highway Bill, sometimes 
referred to as the black liquor tax credit, producers are now using the 2008 Food, Con-
servation, and Energy Act, or Farm Bill, to obtain even greater tax refunds.

Contact us any time for a subscription.

CN Centre-Beam Rail Car Quota
Lumber producers in British Columbia were surprised this week to receive faxes 

from Canadian National Railway declaring a ‘weekly quota’ on centre-beam rail cars head-
ed to the CN Surrey Thorton yard. While mills can receive as many cars as they require, 
there is now a limitation on how many can be sent to that facility.

“We have a half dozen customers in BC using the Surrey facility,” said Mark Hall-
man, CN media representative for corporate and financial issues. “We are in direct con-
versation with customers to discuss the movement of product to that facility.

“That’s as much as we are going to say on the subject,” concluded Hallman abruptly.
“I can confirm that CN sent out communiction to customers in BC regarding how 

many centre-beam rail cars they can send to that distribution centre,” explained Kelli 
Svendsen, CN media representative for operations in Vancouver, more helpfully. “We will 
be working with customers regarding their needs.

“The issue goes to capacity, the supply chain, and turn-around of trucks coming 
into the Surrey facility and going out again. At the moment there is a supply vs. capacity 
issue,” detailed Svendsen further.             

Russian Log and Lumber Exports, 1Q 2011
During the first few months of 2011, total softwood and hardwood log exports from 

Russia have been up by almost 40 per cent compared to the same period last year, as 
reported in the Wood Resource Quarterly.             READ MORE

Flooding in Manitoba and Quebec
A high water advisory was issued for large parts of Manitoba Thursday. 3000 homes 

are under water along a 150 km stretch of the Richelieu River in Quebec stretching from 
Montreal’s south shore to the border with New York.              READ MORE

BC Community Action for Forest Health’ 
Further to last week’s widely re-circulated piece in your Madison’s Lumber Reporter 

about British Columbia’s current forest practices, and ominous warnings from various 
elements of the industry about lack of stewardship, there is a groundswell of activity 
looming on the public level around this important issue. Municipalities, specifically in 
pine-beetle affected areas of the interior, are beginning to take control of interface man-
agement for fear of  massive forest fires in dried out, dead timber stands.  READ MORE

Madison’s 
LuMber
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	May-11	 235.10	 227.30	 231.00	 +1.50	 834	 352.60	 221.10	
	Jul-11	 256.30	 246.80	 248.50	 -0.10	 6,980	 352.10	 239.00	
	Sep-11	 274.60	 265.10	 270.50	 +0.90	 1,845	 344.00	 256.90
	Nov-11	 273.10	 269.00		 269.30	 ------	 485	 332.00	 259.30

 High Low Close Change Open Interest Contract High Contract Low
Thursday, May 05, 2011

Lumber Futures • Chicago Mercantile Exchange

STUDS Look Offshore
In a market where the North American 

demand for building products is measured 
with micrometres rather than board feet, 
studs makers are giving thanks for their 
off shore trading partners. Traders say the 
domestic market is indifferent at best. On 
the flip side, everybody off this continent 
seems to have discovered it is spring and 
building season is here. Funny, considering 
that it’s autumn Down Under. Inquiry is hot 
from all destinations around the Pacific rim 
and middle east. 

The fly in the ointment is transportation. 
How can a seller with plenty to ship be sitting 
with many rail car loads that can’t be sent 
on their way? Apparently there is a problem 
with the CN Surrey Thornton yard’s ability 
to receive more shipments. Add that to 
the Prince George Inland Container Port’s 
problem with intake that we reported last 
week. Why is this lumber not moving?         

MSR Apathetic
There is no demand for machine stress 

rated lumber at present. Fortunately, mak-
ers have realized their customers don’t want 
the product at any price. These intelligent 
beings are switching production to other 
species. That some have switched produc-
tion from MSR to already oversupplied fir 
makes us grimace. But you have to give 
them credit for trying something different. 
Traders say many MSR customers bought 
when the market started to autumn and 
don’t need anything more for stock. In 
transportation, in a switch from earlier in 
the season, what is shipping is going by 
rail. Truck transportation is now so highly 
priced that mills are loading directly on to 
rail cars.

Studs
Douglas Fir Green 2x4-8’
Douglas Fir Green 2x4-9’
Douglas Fir Green 2x6-8’
Douglas Fir Green 2x6-9’
Hem/Fir Inland 2x4-8’ KD
Hem/Fir Inland 2x4-9’ KD
Hem/Fir Coast 2x4-8’ KD
Hem/Fir Coast 2x4-9’ KD
Fir/Larch KD 2x4-8’
SYP West 2x4-8’

ESPF KD 2x4-8’
ESPF KD 2x4-9’
ESPF KD 2x6-8’
ESPF Green2x4-8’ (del. Toronto)
ESPF Green 2x4-9’ (del. TO)
ESPF Green 2x6-8’ (del. TO)
ESPF Green 2x6-9’ (del. TO)
Douglas Fir KD 2x4-8’
Douglas Fir KD 2x4-9’
Douglas Fir KD 2x6-8’

	 310
	 330
	 350
	 220
	 225
	 245
	 250
	 221
	 265
	 230

WSPF KD 2x4 PET
WSPF KD 2x4- 8’
WSPF KD 2x4-9’
WSPF KD 2x4-7’
WSPF KD 2x4-6’
WSPF KD 2x6 PET
WSPF KD 2x6-9’
WSPF KD 2x3-8’
WSPF KD 2x4-8’ to 10’ FJ

	 225
	 265
	 190
	 230
	 215
	 260
	 212
	 260
	 221
	 280

	 235
	 243
	 250
	 260
	 260
	 250
	 250
	 245
	 ------

MSR • KD

1650 f
2100 f
2400 f

	 323	 283	 330	 290
	 340	 300	 350	 310
	 355	 315	 360	 320

 MSR Western SPF
 2x4 Chic. 2x4 Van. 2x6 Chic. 2x6 Van. 

8-20 ft.  F.o.b. to Chicago or Vancouver

1650 f
2100 f

	 370	 	 365
	 380	 	 370	

 MSR Eastern SPF
 2x4   2x6 

8-20 ft.  F.o.b. delivered Great Lakes Zone

2x4 1650 f
2x4 2100 f

MSR Spruce-Pine-Fir (East) •  Specified Lengths

	 365	 365	 370	 370
	 365	 375	 375	 375	

10’ 12’ 14’ 16’

8-20 ft.  F.o.b. delivered Great Lakes Zone

by Zara Heartwood

USD - CAD RATES

1 USD
1 CAD

	 04/05	 	 05/05
	 (close)  (close)
	 0.9585	CAD	 	 0.9682	CAD
	 1.0433	USD	 	 1.0328	USD	
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Kiln Dried Specified Lengths • S4S

Southern Yellow Pine (West)

2x4 #2&Btr
2x6
2x8
2x10

	 255	 235	 255	 250	 280	 240	 300
	 215	 230	 230	 235	 235	 230	 235
	 220	 220	 220	 225	 220	 230	 235
	 205	 210	 220	 215	 220	 215	 215	

Southern Yellow Pine (East)

2x4 #2&Btr
2x6
2x8
2x10

	 250	 235	 240	 250	 255	 250	 285
	 210	 235	 225	 230	 225	 225	 245
	 215	 230	 220	 225	 220	 225	 250
	 205	 230	 235	 230	 225	 245	 240

8’ 10’ 12’ 14’ 16’ 18’ 20’

8’ 10’ 12’ 14’ 16’ 18’ 20’

2x4 #2&Btr
2x6
2x8
2x10

	 240	 250	 240	 242	 234	 260	 260
	 226	 236	 252	 238	 236	 260	 255
	 240	 264	 292	 260	 246	 250	 250
	 260	 255	 342	 258	 262	 290	 290

8’ 10’ 12’ 14’ 16’ 18’ 20’
 Western Spruce-Pine-Fir

Copyright Material
All information contained within this publication is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 

designated recipient. Subscribers are not authorized to disseminate, distribute or copy this material or any part 
of it without the express written consent of Madison’s Lumber Reporter. 

2x4 #2&Btr
2x6

	 325	 330	 350	 340	 360
	 325	 330	 345	 345	 350

8’ 10’ 12’ 14’ 16’
Eastern Spruce-Pine-Fir 

KD Critical Mass
There is no hope for the wicked. 

Based on the performance of KD fir this 
spring, mills and wholesalers must have 
done something pretty bad to deserve the 
spanking they are getting. Possibly the sin 
was in not realizing that the greater supply 
of finished fir products are available the 
less they are valued.

With spruce doing a gradual melt 
down, fir people can’t imagine that they 
live in a different universe. How does 
one explain that this week’s price on 
KD hem/fir coast #2&Btr 2x4 at $250 is 
equal to its last week price on 2x4 Utility? 
What sticker would you put on that Utility 
lumber today? Nobody knows. It’s fallen 
through the bottom into the Neverland 
of lost products. 

Surely any goofball grade school math 
flunk-out can track the decline of prices 
over the last few months. How could 
this basic tenet of economics have been 
missed? Father Guido Sarducci gave us 
the Masters Course that could be remem-
bered by even the most inattentive college 
student; Supply and Demand govern 
value. If there is too little supply for the 
demand, the price goes up. 

Better mills should sell their expensive 
logs to people who will value them: the 
Chinese or the chippers.

by Zara Heartwood

Select & Common Boards

	 250	 240	 380	 345
	 250	 240	 380	 345
	 250	 240	 350	 330
	 245	 ------	 370	 ------

1x4
1x6
1x8
1x10
1x12

1x2
1x3
1x4
1x6

1x2
1x3
1x4
1x6

	 530
	 550
	 615
	 610
	 780

ESPF • Green (Toronto, CDN$) ESPF • KD  WSPF • KD Engelmann Spruce

1x4
1x6
1x8
1x10
1x12

 R/L 8’ R/L 8’ #2&Btr  #2&Btr #3 #4

10-15% Utility&Btr.  GST included 10-15% Utility&Btr.  Net delivered to Great Lakes. US dollars

	 530	 355	 280
	 550	 365	 270
	 615	 365	 290
	 610	 400	 295
	 780	 510	 325

	480	 325	 290	 760	 350	 290	 310
	500	 330	 285	 700	 540	 290	 325
	535	 340	 270	 620	 530	 290	 330
	470	 380	 280	 650	 520	 290	 330
640		 510	 315	 635	 525	 300	 330

 Ponderosa Pine Eastern White Pine

1x4
1x6
1x8
1x10
1x12

      Industrial
  #2&Btr #3 #4  Premium Standard Non-Kiln Dried HT KDHT

Mixed cars

1x4
1x6
1x8
1x10
1x12
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CARGO & RELOAD
The first week of the new month has brought 

no auspicious omens for eastern stocking whole-
salers. With over supply all along the pipeline 
and the mills pumping out product, the options 
for improvement of prices and sales volumes in 
the short term are slim. 

Fir producers must get the hint that increasing 
output in an atmosphere of no demand will never 
result in an increase in value. What this market 
needs, according to eastern stocking wholesalers, 
is a good rest. Mills need to take a few weeks off 
as a group, and zero finished lumber has to come 
from their maws during that period.               

OSB & Plywood
Customers of eastern OSB and plywood could 

basically name their own price this week. Prices 
on CSP dropped five per cent in Toronto, leaving 
traders wondering what hit them. OSB numbers 
stayed the same for lack of adequate sales to 
substantiate changed levels. 

In the west there were enough transactions 
recorded to push numbers up one per cent in 
the Vancouver market, making 7/16 OSB $177. 
Western plywood didn’t fare as well. Traders said 
there was simply too much product on hand to 
create a sense of urgency among buyers. The 
downward plunge of five per cent on western 
plywood, both fir and spruce, was considered 
conservative by some sellers. Truck transporta-
tion prices climbed further, leaving some loads 
searching for other methods of transport.

OSB & Plywood

 3/8
 7/16
15/32
 1/2
19/32
23/32  (T&G)

Except as noted, all prices below are in Canadian dollars per 1,000 sq. ft.

 Canadian Oriented Strand Board Fir Plywood • G1S

Prices are truckload per 1,000 sq. ft.; net delivered by distributor to dealer. For OSB T&G,  add $5.  GST excluded.

	 173	 ------
	 177	 195
	 177	 212
	 183	 239
	 233	 290
	 284	 347

	 491	 520
	 545	 580
	 799	 870

 1/4
 3/8
 5/8

 BC Ontario Vancouver Toronto

5/16
 3/8 

 1/2 
5/8 
3/4 
1” Select 

5/16
 3/8 

 1/2 
5/8 
3/4 
1” Select 

Fir Plywood •
Sheathing

Prices are truckload/carload per 1,000 sq. ft.; net delivered by distributor 
to dealer. For T&G, add $18. GST excluded.

	 257
	 260
	 340
	 431
	 524
	 715

 Vancouver

Canadian Softwood Plywood •
 Sheathing

Prices are truckload/carload per 1,000 sq. ft.; net delivered by distributor 
to dealer. For T&G, add $18. GST excluded.

	 254	 ------
	 257	 295
	 337	 392
	 427	 494
	 518	 594
	 708	 ------

 Vancouver Toronto

 Cargo & Reload  •  B.C. Coast to U.S. Atlantic NE •  Green

R/L, 8-20 ft, S4S, 75/25.  Cargo prices are to dealers, f.o.b. truck. Reload prices are to dealers, trucking extra.
* Delivered prices are by truck to customers in the US northeast

	 390-410	 390-405	 410	 	
	 390-410	 390-405	 415	 	
	 410-425	 410-420	 440	 	
	 425-440	 425-435	 455	 	
	 430-440	 430-435	 460	 	

Cargo Coast Hemlock to the US northeast 
has been temporarily suspended. 
Madison’s will continue reporting on this 
product when deliveries resume. 

Douglas Fir Douglas Fir  Douglas Fir* Coast Hemlock
Loaded Truck  Reload Delivered

2x4 Std&Btr
2x6 #2&Btr
2x8
2x10
2x12

by Zara Heartwood

CANADA BUILDING PERMITS - MARCH 2011 SOURCE: StatsCan
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Data DIGest: a weekly summary of economic news 
by the Associated General Contractors of America

    Construction spending totaled US$769 billion at a season-
ally adjusted annual rate in March, an increase of 1.4 per cent 
from the downwardly revised February total but 6.7 per cent 
below the March 2010 level, the Census Bureau reported April 
25. Private residential spending rose 2.6 per cent for the month 
but was 8.1 per cent below the year-earlier total. The gain was 
driven by a 6.9 per cent jump in the volatile improvements cat-
egory.

    Nonfarm payroll employment rose by 244,000, seasonally 
adjusted, in April, and by 1,313,000, or 1 per cent, since April 
2010, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported Friday. Construc-
tion employment inched up by 5,000 to 5,524,000, the third 
straight monthly gain in a yearlong pattern of small changes 
that have left employment 42,000 (0.8%) lower than a year ago 
and 2,200,000 (29%) below the record set in April 2006. 

FORISK TIMBER REIT INDEX, APRIL 6, 2011

PUBLIC RECORD FOR INVENTORY GROSS NSR, PROVINCE OF BC
The Not-Sufficiently-Restocked im-
pact of vast areas of disturbance 
by mountain pine beetle and fire 
(red area) is not being captured in 
the forest ministry’s inventory gross 
NSR (blue area) and in the silvicul-
ture net NSR area identified as be-
ing economically feasible to plant 
(green area).  

Such a trend line for silviculture net 
NSR (green area) stands in stark 
contrast to what provincial and fed-
eral government forest scientists 
say.

 - Anthony Britneff, RPF 
(Ret), BC Forest Professional Maga-
zine, May/June 2011

The Forisk Timber REIT (FTR) Index 
of public timberland-owning real es-
tate investment trusts (REITs) con-
tinues to outpace the overall market 
in 2011, returning 24 per cent year-
to-date compared with 6 per cent for 
the S&P 500 (as of April 6, 2011).
Market analysts and investors have 
incorporated the positive upside im-
bedded in timber REIT timberland 
assets over the next few years.  
During the downturn, timber REITs 
deferred their forest harvests and 
changed the harvest mix (away from 
higher priced sawlogs towards pulp-
wood), thus increased the capacity 
to harvest more and improved the 
mix in the future. 
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Weekly News
Wood Exports, Russian

 CONTINUED      Stemming from 
Russia’s announcement of a sharp in-
crease in raw log export taxes in 2009, 
that country’s total log exports fell from 
51 million cubic metres in 2006 to about 
22 million cubic metres in 2009 and 2010, 
according to Wood Resource Quarterly.

From 2008 to 2010, exports were up 
18 per cent, reaching an all-time high of 
17.5 million cubic metres last year. So far 
this year, exports have been over 50 per 
cent higher than the same period last year; 
2011 may very well be a record-year. 

China is the largest market for Rus-
sian logs, followed by Uzbekistan, Japan 

and Egypt. Shipments to China tripled 
between 2007 and 2010; during the first 
quarter this year, exports were 150 per 
cent higher than the same quarter in 
2010, says WRQ.

Canada Floods 
CONTINUED      Spilling far past 

its banks, the Assiniboine River in 
Manitoba has risen steadily to almost 
surround several homes, a church and 
commercial properties along nearby 
Highway 26. The municipality of St. 
Francois Xavier has distributed up to 
about 50,000 sandbags to many of ap-
proximately 100 houses along or close 
to the Assiniboine. 

The provincial government has 
held the Assiniboine’s flow to 18,000 
cubic feet per second since Tuesday, 
said Steve Topping of Manitoba Water 
Stewardship. He added precipitation 
might create a higher flow -- up to six 
inches -- in the coming days on the 
river between Portage la Prairie and 
Winnipeg.

Rains have stopped in Quebec 
but flood waters continue to rise. Af-
ter a snowier-than-usual winter, floods 
have covered rows of streets along the 
Richelieu River — up to one kilometre 
in some areas. 

About 650 soldiers are helping 
protect swamped areas of the province 
by placing sandbags and by evacuating 
people.

Paper Strike, Finland
Finnish clerical workers’ union 

Pro on Wednesday handed in another 
strike notice affecting the paper indus-
try after starting a three-day strike at 
UPM-Kymmene mills earlier than orig-
inally planned.

Pro said it had taken the decision to 

Prices are in U.S. dollars per 1,000 fbm.

This Week Last Week Change Month Ago Change Year Ago Change

	 234
	 239
	 250
	 277
	 235
	 245
	 275
	 310
	 195

	 235	 -1	 270	 -36	 316	 -82
	 235	 +4	 250	 -11	 315	 -76
	 245	 +5	 260	 -10	 311	 -61
	 290	 -13	 310	 -33	 355	 -78
	 245	 -10	 270	 -35	 325	 -90
	 250	 -5	 270	 -25	 270	 -25
	 285	 -10	 295	 -20	 265	 +10
	 310	 0	 330	 -20	 415	 -105
	 195	 0	 205	 -10	 405	 -210

WSPF KD R/L 2x4
WSPF KD R/L 2x6
WSPF KD R/L 2x8
WSPF KD R/L 2x10
WSPF KD PET 2x4 Stud
Douglas Fir Green R/L 2x4
Douglas Fir Green R/L 2x10
ESPF KD 2x4 8ft Stud
OSB Ontario 7/16” (CDN$)

Key Prices

start the UPM-Kymmene stoppage early 
because of the employer’s attempts to hire 
strikebreakers.

The new strike is to begin at 19 May, af-
fecting Metsäliitto and Stora Enso facilities 
for three weeks.

An ongoing two-week strike at Metsäli-
itto and Stora Enso is to end next week. 
Pro started the strike two days earlier than 
originally planned, also amid strikebreak-
ing claims.

Tuesday’s talks to resolve the pay  dis-
pute failed, with no date for a resumption 
of dialogue agreed. 

Softwood Lumber
Research Referendum 

Progress is being made on the Soft-
wood Lumber Research, Promotion, Con-
sumer Education and Information Order, 
a federal initiative out of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. Please refer to 
the October 22, 2010 issue of your Mad-
ison’s Lumber Reporter for background 
information. A referendum will be held 
May 23 to June 10 to determine if domestic 
softwood lumber manufacturers and im-
porters approve the implementation of the 
proposed order. To be eligible to vote, in-
terested parties must have manufactured 
and/or imported 15 million board feet or 
more of softwood lumber during  2010 in 
the US. 

If the Order is approved, a group will 
be created that would add an assessment 
to lumber sales and use the money for 
marketing and promotions similar to milk 
producers’ “Got Milk?” campaign. An offi-
cial familiar with the plan stressed to Pro-
Sales Magazine Tuesday that the market-
ing money wouldn’t be used for consumer 
advertising but rather would be directed 
at the builders, architects, and others who 
have the greatest influence on choosing 
construction materials.

Investment Rx - Madison’s Monthly 
Lumber Analysis in One Tasty Bite! 

Reporter subscribers enjoyed two free sample 
issues of our new Investment Rx in early February 
and March. 

The May issue, full of timely data on log supply, 
lumber production, transportation constraints, 
log and lumber shipments, and much more, goes 
this week to paying Rx subscribers only. 

Get in on this vital analysis for your lumber 
investments.

Call us at 604 984-6838 or email madrep@
shawcable.com for your limited-time 10% 
discount!

 Order before May 10 to receive this critical, 
timely information every month and pay only 
C$835 for 12  issues a year. After May 10 the 
regular price of C$935 + tax goes into effect.

Don’t miss out on the fast-changing re-
alities of the North American lumber and panel 
market! 
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Community
Action

Groundswell Around
Forestry Issues

Provincial government union members 
have been organizing Forestry Dialogues in 
areas of the province dependent on the for-
est industry for their livelihoods. Individuals 

with experience in for-
est land management 
in BC both on a corpo-

rate and a government level, biologists, and 
environmental activists, are working sepa-
rately and in concert to, at a minimum, bring 
forestry issues to the forefront of political dis-
cussions and, possibly, to enact change.

Bill Bourgeois, PhD, RPF, spent 35 years 
working in the forests of BC for, among oth-
ers, MacMillan Bloedel, Lignum, then Riv-
erside after the takeover, and the Forestry 
Research Program. Bourgeois explained to 
Madison’s in a phone interview Tuesday that 
toward the end of 2009 he became frustrated 
and angry with the lack of forest management 
and the lack of reception to his concerns.

“By the autumn of 2010 I was getting 
invited to discussion sessions; there was 
a groundswell of initiatives forming with a 
range of attendees,” explained Bourgeois. 
“Environmentalists, industry contractors, 
professional foresters, biologists, academics, 
environmental lawyers, policy guys, students, 
were all as passionate about this issue as I 
was. I realized that the environmentalists and 
the small lumber producing industry had the 
same concerns, but differed on what needs 
to be fixed.

“We are currently operating with 120 
volunteers from across this province. Our 
overall objective is to raise the profile of for-
est management before the next election, so 
it becomes a platform. We consider forestry 
in BC to be in crisis. The decision-makers -
- which includes industry, bureaucrats, and 
politicians -- are using the poor economic 
situation to maintain a very short term for-
est vision. These decisions can have a drastic 
impact on the future of the forests. It is a big 
concern,” said Bourgeois.

“As an example, Weyerhaeuser in the mid-
1960’s focussed on high-yield forestry, mean-
ing the restocking of timber for maximizing 
return in eventual lumber production, and 
MacBlo later continued on that policy. Wey-
erhaeuser didn’t care about the birds, the 
burrowing owl, they cared about maximiz-
ing lumber production revenues. BC in the 
past decade has tended not to do that. Even if 
one is managing a public asset there is still a 
responsibility to invest in it. One must invest 
for the longer term, right now there is no re-
turn so there is no investment in the forest, 
in our opinion,” detailed Bourgeois. “There 
is a need to separate the management of the 
woods from the management of the mills. 
A mill manager’s performance measure is 

by Kéta Kosman

based on the cost of producing a 2x4, and 
as long as a woodlands manager is report-
ing to the mill manager a short term vision 
remains. They should be independent, as 
has become the trend in the US where 
timberland is privately managed.”

Bob Peart is a biologist with experi-
ence in BC land use since the 1980’s, hav-
ing worked for the provincial government, 
First Nations, environmental groups, con-
servation agencies, as well as having been 
self-employed. 

“I am a concerned and very active 
citizen,” explained Peart to Madison’s in a 
phone interview Tuesday. “Mainly I wor-
ry about land use issues, park land, and 
ecosystem health.

“In an effort to put forest management 
back on the table of public dialogue, we 
have formed a think-tank of sorts consist-
ing of 45 people from across the province, 
loosely organized under the umbrella of 
Environment on the Edge. We have had 
three gatherings of the full group and two 
or three smaller discussions about strat-
egy. To our minds the issues in forestry 
right now are all related to Crown land. 
There is an expectation that public land 
will be managed to provide resources and 
bring in revenue. But in fact the resource 
is being poorly managed, and there are 
many issues spread all across the prov-
ince. If 95 per cent of BC’s forest is public 
land, why can’t that be managed; why isn’t 
there stewardship of that so residents will 
have it as a resource for the future? The 
land is not being restocked, and the cut 
rate is increasing,” charged Peart.

Yet another effort to bring BC’s forest 
stewardship, or lack thereof, to the front of 
public debate is a series of community dia-
logues organized by the BC Government 
Employees Union. Called “BC Forests. 
Our Future”, the dialogues have so far 
taken place in Castlegar, Campbell River, 
Kamloops and Prince George. A BCGEU 
spokesperson explained to Madison’s 
in an interview Wednesday, “We want to 
hear from communities about how they 
are affected by the economic downturn, 
by deep cuts to the Ministry of Forests, 
and to the Forest Service. We want to 
hear how that affects them and what they 
would like to see going forward. We are 
putting together a report culminating ev-
erything we have learned, which will be 
available to the public once it is done [in a 
month or two].”

The dialogues were held by invita-
tion, but no one was prevented from at-
tending. There were about 40 people at 
each session, a handful of those being 
BCGEU members. In Campbell River 
other attendees included; First Nations, 
the local Chamber of Commerce, United 
Steelworkers members, city councillors, 
provincial Members of the Legislature, 
forestry consultants, and various environ-

mental and conservation groups. A similar mix of 
attendees made up the Prince George session, as 
well as representatives from the Central Interior 
Logging Association, the mayor of Prince George, 
University of Northern British Columbia forestry 
students, and a federal political candidate. 

“Our members were bolstered by the sup-
port and concern of the broader community,” ex-
plained the BCGEU spokesperson. “We received 
good public support; there is a high level of con-
cern in the community at the lack of forest man-
agement. There is a desire to revitalize the forest 
industry in ways that benefit communities. Local 
communities are frustrated over the lack of local 
control in the face of government changes over 
the past few years.

“Our members feel stress from the impact of 
job losses and mill closures. There are increased 
workloads for the people that are left, and there is 
not as much administrative support as there used 
to be. Our members do not get as much time in 
the field as they did before. In general there is 
frustration over the continued inability to achieve 
value-added revenue, people don’t like to see raw 
log going offshore. There is also concern about 
the lack of public oversight. In view of the cut-
backs, there is not as much compliance and en-
forcement activity as there was in years past, and 
our members are concerned about professional 
reliance,” detailed the spokesperson.

At the Dialogues a wide range of solutions 
were offered, the discussion demonstrated a 
shift in peoples’ thinking. Specifically, attendees 
agreed that there is a “need for greater public in-
vestment”, according to the BCGEU. “We noticed 
a difference in priorities in different communities. 
In the interior there is more concern about forest 
fires, while on the coast people expressed con-
cern about the management of forests on private 
lands, which don’t fall under FRPA, and the inabil-
ity of municipalities to impact private land directly 
neighbouring them.”

Bourgeois heads up the Healthy Forests-
Healthy Communities initiative, a non-partisan, 
volunteer-supported group focussed on concerns 
and recommendations of experts and commu-
nity members in the hopes that together, they 
can provide opinion on the preferred future for 
the province’s forest resources. Partners to the 
Healthy Forests-Healthy Communities initiative 
include BC Forests Society, Canadian Institute 
of Forestry, Thompson Rivers University Depart-
ment of Natural Resource Science, UBC Faculty 
of Forestry, Vancouver Island University Depart-
ment of Forest Resources Technology, and more. 
This initiative can be found on the web here [ 
http://bcforestconversation.com/ ] 

Peart works closely with Environment on the 
Edge. There is a large group phone meeting planned 
for next week to plan public engagement activity for 
the summer and through autumn. Group members 
are also actively involved in writing background pa-
pers, which will be shared with the Healthy Forests-
Healthy Communities initiative.

The BCGEU has detailed forestry dialogue re-
sources, and video, available here [ http://www.
bcgeu.ca/campaigns_and_issues/forestry_cuts ]
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Western Red Cedar

#2 Rail 2x4 - 8’ 
#2 Post 4x4 - 8’
#2 Post 4x4 - 7’

1x4 - 6’ Dog-eared
1x6 - 6’ Dog-eared
1x6 - 8’
2x4 - 8’ S4S no hole
4x4 - 8’ S4S no hole

 Fencing
#2&Btr
S1S2E

	 500*
	 800*
	 1100
	 900
	 1300

 #2 Post Grade 
 S4S

	 	 500
	 	 650
	 	 625
	 	

* for US market

1x4
1x6
1x8
1x10
1x12

1x4
1x6
1x8
1x10
1x12 (3/4”)

1/2 x 6
1/2 x 8
3/4 x 8
1/2 x 6 FJ

	 675	 800	 1150	 ------	 ------
	 750	 850	 1550	 850	 1100
	 825	 925	 1875	 1100	 1150
	 915	 975	 2200	 1100	 1175
	 1210	 1250	 2300	 ------	 ------

 Boards • R/L Channel Sidings Clear Bevel Sidings**
Std&Btr

S1S2E
High Line

S1S2E
STK 

10-15% Q&Btr
Std&Btr

 VG Clear A Rustic

6’ & longer; odd & even STK; 10-15% Q&Btr; mixed cars.

	 1575	 1450	 1475
	 1675	 1550	 1200
	 2050	 1750	 ------
	 1100	 1000	 1100

Mixed cars.  3/4” pullouts. For R/L packaging and paper wrap, add $30-$35. **Prices are per 1,000 ft  surface measure.

Clear
D&Btr

by Zara Heartwood

HS&RS 1/2 x 24 Piggyback
HS&RS 1/2 x 24 to California
HS&RS 3/4 x 24 Piggyback*
HS&RS 3/4 x 24 to California**
#1 - 24” Tapersawn 20% Flat Grain
#1 - 24” Tapersawn 100% Vertical Grain
Rebutt/Rejoint 18”
HS 24” Tapers (CDN$)
24” Block

Treated #1 - 18” Perfections

	 188
	 211
	 215

Treated 1/2 x 24 3/4 x 24

	 171	 214
	 187	 230
	 180	 221

Moss Treated CCA
Class B
Fire Retardant Class C

Moss Treated CCA
Class B
Fire Retardant Class C

***Prices are per 100 sq.ft.

 KD Shakes***  KD Shingles***

Untreated Untreated #1-18”  16”  24” 
 Perfections Five-X Royals

	 165	 135	 177
	 70	 65	 95
	 45	 -----	 50

#1
#2
#3

	 138
	 150
	 165
	 171
	 138
	 155
	 90
	 188
	 1200

    * 80/20 Regular #1
 ** 100% Edge Grain Premium Stock

3’ & longer; R/L loads.

4x4 
4x6
4x8
4x10
4x12
6x6
6x8
6x10
6x12
8x8
12x12

11/16 x 6
11/16 x 8

2x4
2x6
4x4
Radius Edge 5/4 x 6

2x4 Std&Btr
2x6
2x8
2x10
2x12

	 2875	 1300
	 3600	 1400

 Green Dimension • R/L Rough Timbers Deck Grade • S4S
S4S Appearance Grade Custom

Knotty*
Architect
Knotty*

	 630	 875	 850
	 825	 1050	 875
	 875	 1075	 925
	 925	 1150	 1025
	 975	 1250	 1250

	 980-850
	 975-950
	 975-950
	 1125-1100
	 1200-1200
	 1225
	 1275
	 1275
	 1275
	 1250
	 1325

	 900	 950	 1000
	 850	 1025	 1100
	 1050	 1150	 ------	
	 ------	 1075	 1125

Rough
Appearance

*Trademark of WRCLA
** Western Prestige Deck

Mixed cars; net f.o.b. mill.

Except as noted, all prices on this page are in U.S. dollars per 1,000 fbm.

High
Line 

KD Panels T&G
Clear A&Btr STK

Kiln
Dried**

Cedar Makes Up Time
Although the average retail customer 

is not rushing to the world’s largest cedar 
producers to put in their spot orders, the 
big program buyers are lined up for their 
summer stocks. There is no reason to wait: 
prices for premium cedar products will only 
go up and supplies will only become less. 

The projected shortage of cedar logs has 
become a reality. Soggy weather and frigid 
temperatures on the coast essentially killed 
the March and April logging season. Fallers 
are sitting at home waiting for the woods 
to dry out enough to make safety less of a 
concern. Makers have whittled their quality 
logs down to a few sticks and are hoping to 
get more into the pile before they have to 
start turning away business. Small produc-
ers that don’t have their own forest patches 
will be at the mercy of the conglomerates 
that will pick and choose who gets the cedar 
logs and at what price.          

        

Cedar Roofing Rocks
In this week of unrelenting blues, the 

cedar shake and shingle producers are 
throwing a party for Cinco de Mayo. Fes-
tive foods and tequila drinks accompany 
the high spirits in celebration of the victory 
of Mexico’s militia over the French army 
at the battle of Puebla in 1862. After a dull 
winter, the cedar roofing people are having 
their party and enjoying it too.


